Invive Silver Testimonies I have received (this is just a small portion
of the testimonies I have received)
From: Contact Us Form Submission
Sent: Sunday, November 29, 2020 5:22 PM
To: drjohnson@ix.netcom.com
Subject: Contact Us at Contendingfortruth.com
NAME ann c
EMAIL annc..@...
SUBJECT Invive
YOUR MESSAGE Dear Dr Scott.Thank you so much for your endless contribution to
your service to mankind. i have been a listener to your messages for many years,i would
not know anything if it where not for your love of humankind, my testimony to invive is it
saved daughters life, you may remember my asking you for help for my daughter health
issue, and you recommended a protocol for her. i gave her one teaspoon of invive by
5000 pmm a day ,Doctors where amazed at her recovery. Dr Scott may God bless you and
and keep you safe. God Speed Ann C
-----Original Message----From: Heather
Sent: Monday, August 10, 2020 3:03 PM
To: Scott Johnson
Subject: Listener Comment About the Invive 10,700ES Silver and Covid
Hello Scott, My sister wants to place an order this week.
…PS. 10700 cured me of COVID-19 in 3-4 days
MORGELLONS (Recommended Protocol)
Invive 5000 ppm Mild Silver Protein 5cc ( 1 teaspoon ) t.i.d. (3 times per day)
500 ppm b.i.d topically to affected area
(applied to affected area morning and night) To order go to: http://www.drjohnson.com/

From: Stephen M [mailto:Stepheninsc@...)
Sent: Sunday, July 12, 2020 2:37 PM
To: Scott Johnson
Subject: Listener Invive Mild Silver Protein Testimony About Morgellons
I got Morgellons in 2012 in my back and leg. I called them dragon worms, not knowing
what I had. After suffering for over a year, trying everything to kill them, I heard you talk
about the Invive Silver. I looked up Morgellons on the dosage chart, bought 5000 ppm. I
took doses as prescribed. It took the whole bottle, and … it totally cured me. We keep
5000, 2000, 500,and 50 p.p.m. now a days. Just wanted to share this testimony with you
and say thank you. Glory to Jesus Christ! God bless you!
From: Corey
Sent: Monday, June 22, 2020 7:23 PM
To: drjohnson@ix.netcom.com
Subject: Invive Silver Vs. Covid 19
Hey brother, Scott. I appreciate your continuous work in this troubled time. I just wanted to
share a testimony of Invive Silver vs. Covid-19.
We have a very wonderful friend who is an African pastor in our hometown. I was told by my
pastor that four of their family members tested positive for Covid 19. This was on May 26th. I felt

that I was supposed to reach out to him. When he did he said that his wife and himself plus 2 of
their 4 children had tested positive for Covid 19. I told him that I had a protocol that I believed
would work for them if he would allow me to come over with it. He said that would be fine but
was afraid that I would get sick. I told him that I was not worried one bit about it and knew that I
was supposed to help them with this virus. I brought over 2 bottle of Invive 5000ppm and also a
tub of 5000mg vitamin C that I bought at natural grocers. The brand was Solaray and it was
calcium ascorbate but it was the only high dose C that I could find anywhere and figured it was
better than nothing. So the protocol that I prescribed to them was 1 tablespoon of the 5000ppm
silver per 30 lbs of body weight and also 4 teaspoons of the vitamin C each day per family
member. He gladly said he would give it to his family per my instructions. I checked in with
them daily to see how the administering was going. He said that his wife did get a fairly serious
headache from something. I explained the Herxheimer reaction to him and he said that it made
sense. By the 30th of May he said that most of the family member did not have a fever and by the
following Monday, June 1st the entire family was up and about feeling strong and recovered. I
told him that they should continue taking the protocol for a few days still and to save what they
had left for future ailments. He wanted to pay for the natural supplements but because this man
has blessed the African community and our church to such a great extent I told him that he was
not able to give me money and that it was my pleasure plus it was also a confirmation that this
protocol is a very strong option in the treatment of Covid 19.
Since then I have been approached by a couple of people and also a Pro Vaccine nurse from our
church who asked, What did you give pastor Paul. Very interesting.
Here is a picture of my dear friend and I, when I preached at his church in West Fargo, ND a few
years ago. Since then we have done some revival meetings down in Cedar Rapids, IA at another
African church. It is a pleasure to serve a man who is so thankful to be in America and serves the
Body of Christ with everything he has.
Thank you again, brother Scott. Love you, appreciate you, and I pray for you often that you will
keep your wits(while doing this crazy study that you do by reporting on all this horrendous
garbage) and keep your eyes on our one true hope, The Lord Jesus Christ.
Corey
. You don’t have to make me totally anonymous. Just say your friend or brother from Fargo
North Dakota or something like that. Whatever I’m not too worried about it. Take care
From: Ryan M
Sent: Tuesday, June 9, 2020 9:50 AM
To: Dr. Scott Johnson
Subject: Amazing Invive
i took a dropper of 2000ppm and that evening All my allergy symptoms disappeared! Amen.
From: John
Sent: Friday, March 27, 2020 7:27 PM
To: Scott Johnson
Subject: Hey bro, I'd like another bottle of 5000ppm silver at same strength…I did the nebulizer
last night and when I woke up so much flem came out of my lungs, it helped so much to get it up
and out to avoid pneumonia. Dude it litterly cleared my lungs in one 5 min use last night. I mixed
it at 500ppm and did 2 5 min sessions before bed spread it out. Another thing I notice is after this
morning my shivers are gone... I love this silver and want to tell everyone I can about it. People
have to have this product its better than any antibiotic I've taken, even intravenously. This silver
if mixed and taken right can save ur life, no joke. U can treat the problem area directly!!! Praise
the lord I am healed!!!
John 12: 24-25
From: Jonna [mailto:snowbird..@
Sent: Sunday, May 24, 2020 3:39 PM
Subject: Silver
Dear Scott, I have used a nebulizer twice now with the mild silver protein mixture; and, I am
already experiencing much better depth to my breathing.

It feels as if I can breathe more deeply and more easily into my lungs. This method is a great way
to manage allergy symptoms.
The extra oxygen is energizing, as well! Thank you so much for providing a way to purchase this
formula.
May God bless you!--Jonna
From: BARBARA K [mailto:barb…@gmail.com]
Sent: Thursday, July 18, 2019 8:54 PM
To: Scott Johnson
Subject: Invive Order
Dear Dr. Scott: Thank you for your help, I received my Invive silver order today...We are so
grateful to you for your Bible studies and website and all the knowledge you have supplied to us
on the health benefits of Invive silver, we wouldn't know anything about Invive silver if it wasn't
for you. It has helped our family, so many times over the past years, when we needed to use it.
We pray God's Blessings upon you & your ministry and all the people at Invive!
From: Chris [mailto:chris@]
Sent: Saturday, June 8, 2019 4:31 PM
Subject: Psoriasis
You can add psoriasis to the list of Invive fixes. Had a little one on my face 3-4 years. It’s almost
completely gone. I didn’t really think to use it before but now I know. So far I’ve found tick bites,
psoriasis , and warts to be healed completely. Not to mention all the unknowns. We take it any
time we start getting sick and never do get sick. No telling what that initial sickness feeling would
have developed in to each time. Thanks as always!--Chris
From: Ryan M
Sent: Monday, May 6, 2019 2:14 AM
To: Dr. Scott Johnson
Subject: The invive knocked out my tooth infection:}
From: AckGirl
Sent: Thursday, March 7, 2019 2:33 PM
To: Scott Johnson
Subject: Re: 5000 ppm silver order
My husband caught a terrible cold/virus/flu twice in the last 6 months. It was bad. We don't see
doctors.
I immediately took silver and increased my vitamin c powder to 5000-7500 daily.
I ended up with only a very mild cold both times doing this. I think the silver may have saved him
a trip to the hospital even though he started the silver late into his illness. I don't want to ever
run out of this silver again!
Thank you again for all you do Mr. Johnson. Thank you for the tracts.
Sincerely, Kalithe
From: Contending for Truth Website
Sent: Tuesday, January 29, 2019 11:50 PM
Name Heather
Message Just thought I'd send a note to let you know how much I appreciate your work. I listen to
all of the audio's. I'm a long time listener... I always keep Invive on hand. It's saved us many,
many times…Take care and keep up the great work of the Lord!!
From: Tim
Sent: Thursday, October 18, 2018 3:12 PM
Subject: Hello Brother Scott….PS. I have been taking Invive Silver 5000 for about 4 years and have not
gotten sick once (while taking it regularly). God bless you for introducing me to that product.

From: John
Sent: Saturday, January 27, 2018 12:57 PM
To: Scott Johnson
Subject: Invive Silver
All i can say is wow to the silver... It's insane good! Man u really know what your doing do you
realize how many lives u can save having access to that product.. it is by far the best silver ive
ever taken and for sure will be ordering more... If I were to give all I have to your ministry it still
would not equal what u have done for me..
God bless bro,
From: John CK
Sent: Tuesday, February 6, 2018 11:01 AM
To: Scott Johnson
Subject: Bro God bless you
Just an update on the silver I have never felt better it's insane! Lol I feel like celebrating its
amazing the energy the pain in my head and neck the low energy is disappearing nothing else
has worked!!! I'd like to order it again and keep taking it still have tons but man im on board big
time great stuff. I can't tell you how much it helps to be able to think clear under these attacks no
fog...
From: steve
Sent: Saturday, February 18, 2017 2:27 PM
Subject: Invive testimony
I wanted to thank you seeing those other great cases of those that were saved by invive , a week
ago one of my bad teeth got infected very swollen face up into my sinus painful!!! I took the
invive three times a day & in three days it’s down & no pain that & biodent / capalex acp are
Amazing , it’s true everyone needs invive on hand. God Bless, Steve=
From: Janice
Sent: Thursday, April 26, 2018 5:24 AM
To: 'Dr. Scott Johnson'
Subject: Thanks for introducing us to Invive Mild Silver Protein. It’s been a tremendous boost to our
health regimen.
From: richard
Sent: Friday, June 22, 2018 3:14 AM
Subject: Invive Silver
dear brother scott…your silver always helped me to get rid of pneumonia which i sadly get plenty
of times through the year because of my health condition. God bless in Christ--patrick
From: LLS
Sent: Wednesday, June 20, 2018 12:28 PM
Subject: Re: Silver Special & Health Updates and Alerts: 6-20-18
Dear Dr. Johnson, I purchased 6 of the Invive Silver (5000 ppm strength) about a year and a half
ago from you. This past March, I came down with Shingles and shortly thereafter (a week or so
later) also developed a large cyst on my upper middle back area. I ended up having to have the
cyst lanced and the surgeon told me I would most likely have to have the cyst (sac) surgically
removed in about 3 - 4 weeks which was based upon the size it had grown to. I immediately
started using the Invive Silver (and used up almost a bottle of the 5000 ppm strength) and the
cyst and Shingles totally healed up within about a week. The shingles was diagnosed in an early
stage and was about the size of a 50 cent piece. I treated the cyst area and shingles with taking
the Invive Silver internally as well as applying the Invive Silver directly to the infected areas. I
also applied essential oils to the area. My doctor was amazed with how quickly everything
cleared up, and so was I. I can't thank you enough for sharing the information on how healing the
Invive Colloidal Silver is.

Thanks again for all of the information that you provide to your online followers. May our loving
God continue to bless your work and ministry!--LLS
From: Linda
Sent: Tuesday, May 8, 2018 7:47 AM
Subject: Re: Ordering Silver
Thank you so much. I'm giving bottles to family in such need who have had no healing/help going
to their MD. It's amazing what I have seen healed with this silver!
God Bless, Linda
From: Daryl J
Sent: Tuesday, February 20, 2018 7:06 PM
To: Scott Johnson
Subject: Re: Contending for Truth [#819]
Hello Scott…This isn't much of a testimonial (regarding the Invive Silver) for your documents but
I have used it to crush the flu and some bronchitis out of 4 friends and family members so far this
winter!! Last year I think it was 6!
God bless you brother in all you do, Daryl
From: maya
Subject: Invive Silver
Hi Scott …I have chronic Lyme's disease and not a tropical disease and have upped the dose for
Lyme's leaving me short of supplies. Already my health has improved, so naturally I wish to get a
stock in.
From: Christine S
Sent: Sunday, June 04, 2017 10:36 AM
To: Dr. Scott Johnson
Subject: Colloidal silver
I just wanted to give a testimony about the silver. I burned my hand on the stove and it was really
hurting me. I had ice on it but it was hard to do anything. I mixed a few drops of silver and left it
on a bit last night. Today there is NO pain and it is healing well. It goes beyond the antibiotic
properties. It was soothing and took the horrible pain away! I got the idea from using silvadine
(sp?) cream on patients in nursing! Thank you,
PS: Thanks so much for the information! My burn is totally healed. I just used a few drops of the
Mild Silver Protein with hand cream
Response: On Jun 4, 2017, at 10:29 PM, Scott Johnson <drjohnson@ix.netcom.com> wrote:
Praise the Lord! Yes you are right about the silver salve: Silver is "Dulciment":That means silver
is soothing to the tissues. This is evidenced by a silver known and used in every burn ward in the
USA, namely Silver Sulphadiazine. Silver Sulphadazine is used in prodigious amounts with
severely burned patients whose prognosis would be death if it were not for the silver used for
their infections. Conventional antibiotics (in the amounts necessary to stop the infections) are so
toxic that they would kill the patients if used in the same manner. Vast quantities of silver are
absorbed by thousands of burn patients via the skin and tissues, and are then carried by
bloodstream of burn victims. This silver has proven to have no negative side effects on the other
organs of the body. This fact has been proven by decades of usage in every burn ward in the
USA.

From: chrislcox@
Sent: Tuesday, May 30, 2017 8:17 AM
To: Scott Johnson
Subject: 2 things to share about Silver
Hi Dr. J. I wanted to let you know 2 things i used silver for this weekend that both worked
instantly.

Against my better judgment i bought some new Doritos and ate half of the bag. It was buffalo
ranch flavored and burned my mouth. You would think it was from some spicy pepper but I'm
pretty sure they just added a strong acid to get that tangy taste. My mouth was cut up and sore
for 2 days and i felt acute painful scratches all over. I brushed my teeth and tongue with a couple
drops of the 5000 and the pain was gone in just half an hour after 2 days of it.
Also, we went on a little hike and i got a tick on me. Several hours after removing it, it had
swollen up real big and itched like crazy. And he bit down on that part of your back that you just
cant reach no matter how you try. Lol. My wife put a Band-Aid with silver on it and the itching and
swelling went away immediately.
Dont really know how either of those are possible since neither were necessarily infected yet but
i always try different things just to see how it works and in both cases it worked great. I was just
trying to head off any infection or lyme disease but got instant relief in both cases. Just thought i
would share, have a great week! Can't wait to dig in to your latest study today.
From: Susan
Sent: Wednesday, March 25, 2015
To: Dr. Scott Johnson
Dear Brother Scott: Thank you so much for your continued updates and the wealth of knowledge
that you share. The Invive silver in and of itself has been a life saver for me and my family. No
need for a doctor in over 6 years!
I recently caught a nasty sinus infection, probably from the daycare I run. I used the 1,100 orally
and put drops in my nose. The major symptoms were gone in less than 48 hours. I have to say
that without the silver I'd be sick a lot, which concerns me because as soon as I don't take it for a
few days during the fall and winter I catch something. My immune system doesn’t appear to be
good with supplements only. I pray that the Invive does not get banned! We have went through
more silver this year than the last 5 put together.
Dr. Johnson’s Reply--Susan: Great to hear how the silver has helped you! With what you are
describing (if it were me) I would highly encourage you (at bare minimum) to add in some whole
food vitamin C (like Innate Response C Complete Powder - 81 gm or Innate Response Vitamin C400- 180 count ) as this is what I do personally to keep my primary immune system strong,
whereas the silver acts as a secondary immune system in the body, but does little to actually fuel
your primary immune system like a whole food C would do. This would most likely also save you
a ton of money on the silver, which is pricey stuff. These whole food vitamin C products are
professional line products I carry.
Now with a sinus infection the best way to directly go after this is to get any nasal spray atomizer
bottle (like this one: http://sparknaturals.com/index.php/accessories/1oz-blue-glass-nasalsprayer.html ) and add 500ppm silver to the bottle. Now to make the 500ppm strength just add 10
parts distilled water to one part 5000ppm. This will be the strength you use in a nasal spray
bottle. One drop of eucalyptus oil to this 500ppm solution is also very good for nasal use. When
you use the 500ppm in the nasal spray bottle make sure you tip your head back and spray 3-5
times per nasal passage. You can do this several times per day. If you ahd a active sinus
infection you would (ideally) also want to take 1/4 tsp. of the 5000ppm held under the tongue 3
times a day until you are doing better.
Also this looks like another amazing product for respiratory health:
http://sparknaturals.com/index.php/espa/stx-respire.html
Thank you and God bless you!--Scott
From: DS
Sent: Saturday, May 09, 2015 5:43 PM
Subject: Just like to tell you the 5000 ppm knocked the h*** out of my Listeria infection - Yes, I
gobbled up 2 half gallons in a week of the natural vanilla BLUE BELL contaminated ice cream. I
told my roommate - this stuff has a weird texture and it wouldn't freeze hard and the taste was off.
The first symptom was imbalance (falling forward) extreme fatigue, terrible congestion diarrhea,
and slight fever, bloodshot eyes. I took appropriate herbs, lots of natural "C" and breathed
essential oils and while all I did helped immensely - I felt the poison was still somewhat there.
BUT when the Listeria demon got its head wacked off with INVIVE's machete-- in a couple days I

felt pretty darn good and well again and for an 84 yr old - pretty good, huh? I thank you and wish
your company success and longevity and I preach to people (most to deaf ears) with bioterrorism on the increase - EVERYONE and every household should be stocked with Invive
MSP.!!!
-----Original Message----From: JOSEPH GALLO
Sent: Tuesday, June 02, 2015 5:13 AM
Comment: I DONT USUALLY CORRESPOND BUT HAD TO SAY HOW MAGNIFICENT YOUR
PRODUCT IS. I HAVE SUPER CHRONIC SINUS INFECTION I HAVE BEEN TAKING YOUR INVIVE
MILD SILVER PROTEIN FOR TWO WEEKS NOW AND HAVE NOTICED A REMARKABLE
DIFFERENCE IN MY BREATHING. I HOPE I AM NOT RAVING ON BUT THIS PRODUCT IS
REMARKABLE.
From: Sherita
Hello Dr. Scott!
I pray all is well. Before I go into info on Google maps. I want to thank you again for the info on Invive
silver. My daughter's betta fish had popeye and it was getting worst! So my daughter told me to
put silver in the water. And the first day I did it I automatically saw a difference! Her fish is cured!
I put like 1-2 drops in water each day. So thank you again!
-----Original Message----From: On Behalf Of Mary Ann Farley
Sent: Wednesday, November 18, 2015 1:58 AM
I spoke with a woman in a forum on The Cat Site, who said she cured her cat's gingivitis using Invive
5000. She put a few drops on a q-tip, and swiped his gums with it for two weeks, and apparently it never
came back. Gingivitis in young cats (very abnormal) is serious as it can morph into a much more painful
autoimmune disease caused stomatitis. As my cat has gingivitis and is only two and a half years old, I'm
hoping that this will work for her, too, as it could potentially spare her, and me, and world of hurt down
the line. It was great that this woman was able to recommend a specific brand and strength that actually
worked for her. Fingers are crossed!
From: Lee Z.
Sent: January 30, 2017
Dr. Johnson: Would you please send me more Invive Col. Silver 5000ppm. I believe God has used the
Silver to boost my immune system a lot. No cold or flu for this winter…I believe the silver has allowed me
to live my highest potential. I take other natural products as well. I am thankful for the silver and have told
others about it. I have to thank God for His provision.
Sincerely, Lee Z.
Subject: Re: Quick question! PLEASE HELP!

Thank you so much for your quick responses I really appreciate you and all you do! Just taking the silver 1
teaspoon for seven days has totally got my bowels back to normal! I honestly am in disbelief, I have been dealing
with this for like almost 3 years! I really think I had Giardia that just kind of lingered and had long-term effects!
But honestly since I've taken this I've been totally normal! It's just crazy! But in the best way possible so thank you
so much!!

